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whidl amounts to around Taka 200.000.00/- annually. Concern is raised about the futility 

(If lhe suhsidy provided. and whether this is the best value-for-money for improving the 

he:dlh of the poor. This study will explore the health intervention experiences of selected 

NejOs providing healthcare services from static facilities to decide on the feasibility of 

L'olllilllling cum:nt services provided through BRAC Health Centres (BHCs). 

()h.i{·ctivcs or the exploratory study 

• To cxplore the nature. extent and underlying concept of financing (including 

perception of subsidy) healthcare services from static facilities 

• Tn explore the healthcare package offered. user fees charged. and facilities 

existing in the static health center of the selected NGOs 

• To explore the client/disease profile. and satisfaction with services provided 

(proxy of service quality) 

• To see the sites of the health intervention experiences of selected NGOs providing 

health care services from static facilities to deciae on the feasibility of continuing 

L'urrcnt services provided through BRAC Health Centers (BHCs) 

Fi \ l' NGOs (Non Governmental Organization) with a valid track record of working for 

illlprovin~ the health of the poor was purposively selected for this study. These were: 

Gr;lI111:en Bank. Gonoshastho Kendra (GK). NGO Service Delivery Programme (NSDP). 

Marie Stopes Clinics. and Dustha Shastho Kendra (DSK). A team of three persons from 

BRAC workin~ in the field of Public Health visited the central offices of these NGOs 

hel ween September J -15. 2003 and interviewed key informants on issues of interest. A 

dll:cklist was used for this purpose. This was supplemented by field visits to some static 

service delivery centres run by these NGOs to cross-check existing facilities and services. 

anu wnduct some exit interviews to explore client satisfaction with services. Descriptive 

analysis of the data was done to compare and contrast with BRAC BHCs on issues of 

interest. 
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Filldin~s 

hlldings hased on descriptive analysis of the data are presented in the following 

p;I1;I:.!raphs oy study themes. 

ll/ldcrlving c()lIcept of healthcare provision from static centres 

III Illajority of cases, health service provision is seen as an integral component of pro

POll) development activities by the NGOs. Health for the poor is not considered as a 

~:Ollllilotiity from which profit is to be made or from which 100% cost-recovery is to be 

;Icllil"'cd. A hr(lud dividing line is drawn between for-profit sector (private) and the NGO 

SL',(llr in this regard. The importance of static centres is emphasized as a primary referral 

!l;ld .. -lIp (0 thc community-based health activities of the NGOs and considered essential 

1111 ;1.'islIring some degree of quality healthcare for the poor. The key informants noted 

111;11 without the back-up of the static centres it would be very difficult to address the 

<!I'<.wing ticmand for healthcare arising from the activities of the NGOs, which is not 

;d\\avs availahle from the Government centres for a variety of reasons. These static 

1;lldllics "Iso act as centres around which the community-based activities can be 

Ilr:'; llli7.cti , 

Fillanl'ing ~lI1d cost-recover\' 

Fill;lIH:ing orthL' static centres is done from two sources: (I) subsidies from the centre and 

(.2 , IIscr-kes. The capital cost and major share of the recurring costs are provided by the 

l'Clllrc. sometimes funded by different donors and sometimes by cross-subsidy from other 

rC\L'lIue generating operations of the NGOs. All of the studied NGOs are cross

slIllsldizing their health programme with revenue from their other activities to different 

dl',-.:n:cs. In case of Gonoshastho Kendra (GK), major cost of running the static health 

l'Clllrcs t·W-~O%) is subsidized by revenue from its commercial operations e.g., 

C(lJ/o.\'{1srhya Pharmaceuticals and CIDAlPlan International. The main objective of their 

health programme is to set a role model in the country to demonstrate how services can 

he organized by using the paramedics (multi-purpose) in most cases. The service is not 

pr(lfit directed and still revenue is not their aim. The cost recovery of GK static health 
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l'l'llll'rs varies from 20% to 60% excluding the capital cost. They usually calculate 

n 'nl lTent cost. One of the referral centers. Savar hospital. is having cost recovery more 

liJ ;; !! one hundn.:d percent. In all the centers GK provides subsidy for poor class of the 

\1;.fI~ Stopes Clinic Society works in the field of reproductive healthcare with safety net 

r(\1 t he poor and the vulnerable. The major source of income or revenue generation is 

11'1'111 MR (Menstrual Regulation) service. It has been found that sixty percent of the 

re\ L'IIUC gcnt!ration is shared by MR. The MR service charge vary Tk, 400/- to Tk. 700/

in .Ii rrerent cities. In Chittagong it is Tk, 600/- in Sylhet Tk, 700/- and in Feni Tk. 400/

pn patient. TIll' only center that is providing the emergency obstetric care to the client 

ha :- !-!oi provision of caesarian section. They are charging a very nominal fee for caesarian 

'Cl' t i, III and it i!'o Taka 3000/- per patient. At present they have 44 mini clinics 10 satellite 

\.,lilliL·s and 23 rderral centers. Out of twenty-three. nine centers have one hundred or 

1111 'n' than one hundred percent cost recovery without calculation of depreciation cost. 

TII : i r aim is to minimize the cost of the program in a cross- subsidized way. 

I )~" servcs thl' poor people of the urban slums in six districts. In case of DSK. 2.5% 

rn ti ll the IOtal interest of 15% charged from microcredit operation is transferred to 

fin ;IIICc ' the health programme. The cost recovery in microcredit sector is 98%, On the 

IIlh\.'r hand, the recurrent cost recovery of the DSK hospital in Mohammadpur is 47%, 

Tlll' \ do not fcd to calculate capital and depreciation costs in their revenue generation 

hL'\ ';\USe the infrastructure and medical equipment were built and donated by the donors' 

collllllunity, DSK has at least 14 funding agencies to fund their project. 

NS[)P works through partner NGOs in the rural areas to provide services from fixed 

centres that an: mostly subsidized (around 70% of the recurring costs) by USAID. At 

prl'Sl'nt the NGO has to provide 17% cost sharing from its own clinic revenue or 

resources to minimize the cost of the program. It has been found that maximum 30% of 

till' recurrent cost has been achieved so far in the program. 
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Draft 

.. \1 pn.::-.ent the cost recovery of the Grameen health centers with premium is 80% to 90%. 

Thl' ~ havc introduced health card for the family members of a household and their 

(iI.111Iet::n hl!llcl"iciaries in the community. At least six of their family members can enjoy 

Illl /;Icilities 01 the health card. In all of the above calculations of cost recovery. only 

Il"II!Tin~ coslS ;Ire being calculated. 

\ I ", 'Iller way 01" financing health programme is health insurance. This is successfully 

IIIIII/l't! hy CiK " On an average. about 35% families around the static centre (catchment 

;Ill";I) arc cO'"l.!rl!d by 5-tier insurance scheme. which provides a solid base for revenue 

~elll'ratioll. Out of all patients attending the health facilities. 90% are health insurance 

c;lldllOllkrs. Tiley are paying Tk. 25/- to Tk. 80/- per family for annual premium and 

T;1 ;",1 20/- for rl·ncwal. The patient who is having the health insurance is paying Tk. 10/

;1~ ." ,'nsullation lee and 33% of medicine bill as co-payment. They are paying less for the 

pall\lllo~ical tC:-.1 and the price chart is different than others. 

TIl.' primary st;lkeholder of the DSK health program is microcredit policyholder and five 

,,11m family llIembers. The family is to buy a health card with Taka 200 under health 

111' 111 ance :-.dll.!me and 2.5% of interest generated from microcredit operation is left for 

1'1' 11.Ir~" Ill'alth -.:arc. The policyholder gets medicine on 50% discount. laboratory charges 

I o, ~ I '; IIIHllll~ical tests are subsidized and the charge for delivery is less. They provide an 

;III ,I)ldaIlCe t(l cnhance the efficiency and mobility of the patients for referral cases. 

Till' health premium of Grameen health insurance system is Taka 1501- per year for Non

(iLIlIlccn members. The members of the Grameen Bank is paying Taka 120/- per year for 

IIWII" prcmium. The consultation fee for the Non-Grameen cardholder is Taka 10/- per 

,'i ~ 11 in the clinic and for Grameen member is Taka 5/- only. Those who do not have the 

hc;dlh card are paying more than others. The consultation fee for them is Taka 501- only. 

Al present almost all of the borrowers of Grameen Bank have health cards for their 

family. It is interesting to see 20% to 25% of the cardholders are Non- Grameen. 
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Draft 

Static centers and user fees 

Til,' localions of static centres are selected by a variety of indicators, Sometimes local 

delll;lJld for hcalthcare, and sometimes continuation of the activities following major 

n;lIlIral disaster determined the selection of sites for service delivery. Donation of land by 

11ll' l'omll1unity or individual. urge to provide services to remote areas etc. were also 

rl':-.ppnsi ble in some instances. In short. the site selection of the static health centres of the 

N( ;( 1:-. did nol always follow stricl profit motives. 

:\ II I he static hl'alth centres provide in-patient care in addition to out-patient services. The 

L'llillponents of the services are mostly similar to the Government's ESP. Marie Stopes 

prp\ldes specialized care on reproductive health e.g .. MR. ultrasonography etc. The 

I'aulilics arc mostly rented except for some big NGOs like GK who have their own 

I'alililies . Some have very basic lab facilities. GK also has facilities for blood collection 

and administration in emergency situation. With the exception of GK. most static centres 

arl' :-.taffed by " MBBS physician, in addition to paramedics, laboratory technicians and 

all '. ii iary staff. Constant and increased flow of patients is ensured by regular presence of 

;1 pilysician. It was revealed (e.g .. by Marie Stopes) that without the presence of a 

qU;i/ 1 f'ied physician. patients are reluctant to come to the centres to get services from the 

par;lInedics or FWVs. The awareness regarding the utility of physicians for accessing 

qll.lhty care lw:-. increased in the community. The paramedics of GK health centres are 

:-.1;lIllIlIcd ill the catchment area. thus ensuring continuity of care from the community to 

till' ·.I;Ilic facilities . Some of the static centres with improved facilities are treated as 

rekrral centres by the NGOs e.g .• full fledged hospitals in case of GK and DSK. 

ll:-...:r-fee charges vary for different services among different NGOs and is based on 

~e"~raphical location and poverty status of the family. The poor members of the NGOs 

get preferential treatment in this regard. For the non-poor, different strategies are 

followed e.g .. in GK's health insurance scheme a five-tier categorisation is made of the 

household economic status of the families. 
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Draft 

('lil'llt profile/satisfaction 

0. \ :ll.li~)"itv of the clients were poor. whether or not they were members of an NGO. The 

I ;Il 1 prs that determined whether the non-poor used services from these centres are 

ilHllIdcd Ihe presence of an MBBS physician. availability of lab facilities. EmOC etc. 

~I, ' os, of the tillle service providers are not available in GoB health facilities. If available, 

,lllO' ;Irl' nol providing quality care. consultation time is very limited and waiting time is 

IIlI < Thl' Illedkincs which are supplied for all the diseases are the same and clients are 

nol :-.alisficd wilh the treatment. 

I >i:-.rllssiol1 

Sllllllllarizin~ the ahove findings. the following points emerge: 

• Health is not considered a commodity. neither by the NGOs nor by the 

l'ollllllunity. As such. the profit motive is non-existent among the NGOs. They 

consider their health programme as an integral part of their pro-poor development 

o aCli\'ilies. However, sustainability is an issue for all NGO. 

• In onkr to provide healthcare for the poor. subsidy is a must because cost 

rl'l'O\'ery cannot be 100% due to a poor client base. 

• ('ross suhsidy from other activities of the NGOs e.g., transferring a certain 

percent;lge of interest revenue generated from microcredit to healthcare services 

clc. is rl'quired to ensure services for the poor (If you wallt to provide services for 

,II(' pO{lr. 110 way to !:o for 100% cost recovery - Dr. Yasmill, Country 

Rcprcsentative, Marie Slopes) 

• Only recurring cost should be considered while calculating cost recovery because 

capital l'Osts are mostly perceived as a onetime investment by either the NGO or 

Ihc Donors. Customized health insurance schemes. increased user-fees for higher 

SES groups etc. can be effective tools for cross-subsidy. 

• Static centres are required to back-up community-based health activities and 

. address the demand created by the NGO's preventive and health promotive 

interventions to ensure a minimal level of quality care for the poor which may not 

he always available from the Govt. centres for a variety of reasons. Emergency 

obstetric care and standard lab services add to the sustainability of the centres and 
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Draft 

meet thl: perceived needs of the community. Also. an MBBS physician is required 

at the health centres to satisfy community's increased demand for quality care and 

for 'slIstainability of the centre. Paramedics working in the centres should have 

close lillkages with the population of the catchments area. 

(' , ':Ilparing the situations in other NGOs with respect to service provision from static 

ce ntl cs with BRAC BHCs. some similarities as well as some dissimilarities are observed: 

Similarities exist in the consideration of healthcare provision essential to its pro-poor 

til" l"iopment activit ies. cross-subsidy of the static centres and satisfaction with less than 

I(), I', cost rl:wvcry (recurring costs only). availability of ESP services and EmOC (from 

1I1' :'r;ldct! cclltn.:s). major beneficiaries being the rural poor, presence of a qualified 

pll ~ ~Iciall ant! ~{)ncern for financial sustainability. On the other hand, differences are 

"h"l'rvcd in cakulation of cost recovery (BRAC adds capital costs and head office costs 

fill l'alculating cost-recovery). yearning for 100% cost recovery from the BHCs. absence 

III :Il'alth insurance schemes. and lack of publicity of Shushasthos in the community. 

Rl'l'I'l11mclldat inns 

Fr<'111 the .. how discussion. some recommendations are made for the future oper<ltions of 

till I;I-K's : 

!, Service provision from static centres will be needed for primary back-up of the 

commullity-based health interventions as well as specific activities like control of 

Tuberculosis (TB). control of Diarrheal Diseases (COD, Acute Respiratory 

Infection (ARI). Emergency Obstetric Care (EmOC) and for academic interest. 

Ser\'ice provision is also needed for satisfying at least some of the demand for 

lJuality care created by preventive and promotive health interventions of BRAC 

and other NGOs. Sole reliance on Govt. facilities for referral linkage may not 

always fulfill the expectations of the emerging 'health-empowered' population. 

Instead of shrinking the number of BHCs. it should be increased gradually to 

serve at least the 4 million households of the BRAC microcredit programme. 

Constant presence of a motivated MBBS physician (current incentive structure 

needs to be reviewed) and a team of health workers sensitive to the needs and 
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Draft 

~xpeClat ions of the poor. and having close linkage with the catchment community. 

wi II go a long way in building confidence and reliance on the BHCs while 

i ncn:asi ng the number of clients. Beside the community health volunteers (SS.\'). 

the par;l\l1edics/service providers at the BHCs can act as marketing promotional 

~talf ill Ihe field and disseminate information about the quality and diversity of 

"'~T\ ' iL'es available in the centres. Adding community ophthalmology. public health 

dClllislr~ and a SdlOOI health programme will increase the client base. At least one 

BHC in a region may be upgraded to provide secondary-level services for the 

, olh~r BHCs as well as serve as a source of cross-subsidy. 

" Cross-suhsidy will be needed for the health programme for quite some time 

h~<.:allse of poor SES (Socio Economic Status) of the clients accessing services 

from th~ BHCs. In calculating cost-recovery. capital costs may be excluded and 

targ!.:t should be set at recovering a maximum of 75% of the recurring costs. 

:\tt!.:lllpts can be taken to tap pan of the capital costs for setting up a BHC in a 

101'111 Ihl! community as practiced in case of Library programme. Chakaria 

(', Imnllillity Health Project (PI: Abbas Bhuiya) of ICDDR.B is a good example of 

Ihi , ... . BRAe's AdvoC .. 1CY Division can also playa part in mobilizing community 

res"lIrn·s. 

I'ossihk alternative sources of financing static health centres may be allocating 

~"111l' pl'r<.:cntage of the total interest charged by the microcredit operation to 

BRAe Health Programme/BHCs (this will go a long way in improving the image 

, of BRAC as a lead public health performer in the NGO sector). a health insurance 

scheme tailored to the economic capability of different strata of the community. 

higher lIser fees/medicine prices for clients from higher SES groups. introduction 

"I' 11I!W packages of services e.g .• medical check-up and a different pricing policy 

in Ihe community. 

Further study is required to explore the economic and financial sustainability of 

the BRAC Health Centers in near future. 
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Draft 
~ \ 

lil,,\C"s health programme (BHP) is currently at a crossroad. BHP needs to he elevated 

In : 11 IhL' stage of merely selling sanitary latrines/health commodities and disseminating 

he.,1111 Ilh:ssagcs to a model of delivering quality public health services, which can have 

1;1I1:..!lhk impact on lhe guality of the lives of the poor. It is disheartening to note that even 

;ill , '1 ;1 quarter l'cntury of BRAes very successful and productive microcredit operations, 

Ihl Ilealth programme has not yet received a steady tlow of funding from BRAe's own 

C{\I kr and has to depend upon donors. It is high time that BRAe policy makers rethink 

;lIld ledress this. because investment in health (and education) today is a primary factor in 

;111-\ lating powrty, and the poor have a right to share the prosperity of BRAe in terms of 

1111111;111 capital dcvelopment. The study reveals that it may not be possible to cover the 

(llll" group of people for health without subsidy. A certain percentage of subsidies from 

;an'. ";Olln:es for the comprehensive health services for the poor are still needed. Now the 

pcnl'r structlln: of BRAe will define the operational strategy of the program to get the 

1l1;,\I\IlUIll slK'ial hcnefit from BRAe Health Centers (Shushasthos) in the community. 

'J'I/.\ rqUlrf is IJ/"('/wred hy: Dr. Syed Ma.md Ahmed. Dr. SlwlIlJcr Ali Khan lIlld Dr. 
,\1, ,h,'IIIII/(U/ RlII.w/ Hal/Ill' 
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l\1aricStnpcs Clinic Society: 

Or. Yasmin. Country Representative and Mr. Wahiduzzaman. General Manager. Services 
of f\larie Stopes Clinic Society are the key informants who shared their underlying 
Clll1l'l:pt of providing healthcare in urban areas. Marie Stopes is working with poor and 
,"ulncrahle group in the society to address their reproductive health (family planning. 
RTI/STD) issues and ESP services. The aim of Marie Stopes is to minimize the cost of 
(Ill" program in cross- subsidized way. 

AI present they are having 44 mini clinics. 10 satellite clinics and 23 referral centers. Out 
of (wenty-three. nine centers are having hundred and more than hundred percent cost 
rel'","ery without calculation of depreciation cost. Usually recurrent cost is being 
caklilated. 

Marie Stopes is intending to provide sustainable quality service to the community with 
sakI)' net prm'ision for the poor. Their main target is to provide service. They are 
nlllnlllg 5 referral centers with their own money. 12 centers are funded by DFID and 6 
Cel1lL'rs arc funJed by ADB. All the centers are rented houses in urban and peri-urban 
;1I·l·;IS. The span: of the centers varies from 750 square feet to 3000 square feet. 

Thrl'C centers are having ultrasonography facility in their premises and " having no 
:-.i~l1lril:ant effect on major income from this facility. The consultation fee for the clients 
';lIll· ... fr0111 Taka 101- to Taka 251- according to the geographical area and location of the 
n:llllT. The number of service providers also varies according to the services they 
1'1"1" Ide . AI least one medical officer is working in each center and few centers with 
sah'lIile dinies are having two. It has been recognized that without medical officer clients 
;111.1 patients arlO very reluctant to come in the clinic to get services from the paramedics or 
F\\"\'s . The ~lwarcness about the medical doctor has increased in the community to get 
111l" llualily services from the health facilities. 

Thl' major source of income or revenue generation is from MR (Menstrual Regulation) 
service. It has heen found that sixty percent of the revenue generation is shared by MR. 
Thl' MR service charge vary from Tk. 4001- to Tk. 7001- in different cities. In Chittagong 
il i ... TI ... ClOO/-. in Sylhet Tk. 7001- and in Feni Tk. 4001- per patient. The only one center 
Ilw( IS pro\'iding the emergency obstetric care to the client has got provision of caesarian 
sen ion. They <Ire charging very nominal fee for caesarian section and it is Taka 3000/
pCI' patient. The delivery facility has been closed in Feni center due to lack of EmOe 
services. Marie Stopes also covers the garments factory and fish process workers in their 
working area. They provide services at the rate of Tk. 10/- to Tk.l21- per client as 
consultation fee for the workers. 

The organization also provides incentive to their service providers and having marketing 
prolllotional staff in the field. They are also having provision for referral fees for referral 
of I he clients in their clinics. 



Rl'l'.,mmcnd .. tion: 

I , I..: .:dllcc safe\ y net for poor, 
, r{ :duce manpower but community peoples do not want to visit clinics without doctor, 
" Clinics should be established on the basis of logic and findings and low income 
l,!cllcrati ng eli nics can be closed. 
-L I klivcry facility should be provided with EmOC. without emergency obstetric care it 
d()~' ~ not work . 
) , \ " an experiment. service charge can be increased to increase the income of the center, 

COlllments: If you want to provide services to poor no way to go for 100% cost 
rC("lI\'cr~' Ilk. Yasmin, Country Representative. Marie Slopes). 



(;;IIWSh~lstho Kendra: 

Dr. Manzur Kadir Ahmed. Director. Health Program. Dr. Shajahan. Director, Savar 
G,1I1oshasthaya Kendra Hospital and Dr. Reza are the key informants from GK 
L'I.lhClrately who shared their vision. mission and present activities of the health program. 
TI)o.' health services had been introduced due to local demand of the community. 
dl.'! i~' ienl'y of the health facilities in the area. GoB service barriers. natural calamities. 
di';I~lers OJ' the person donated land to serve the rural people. At present GK covers 10 
lal' (lopul"ltion in health services. The main objective of the health program is to show a 
roll model in the country and to demonstrate nationally how services can be utilized for 
he;t1th. The service was not profit directed and still revenue is not their aim. 

AI (,resent GK is having II health facilities throughout the country. They are having 8 
qtllil' centers with basic curative care including delivery and MR (Menstrual Regulation) 
facilities. Centers are located in the rural areas. They are all own-constructed 
inlr;btructurcs. Three referral centers are situated in urban and peri urban areas. One is the 
!\'tI!l;lr Hospital in Dhaka. another is Savar GK hospital and the other is situated in 
Sn'l.'pur. Dhaka. 

Thv health insurance scheme for the community people is one of the major activities of 
Ihl' health program. On an average about thirty five percent of families are having health 
ill~lII'ancc around the health center and its catchment area, Out of all patients who are 
;11ll"llding the health facilities. 90% are health insurance cardholders. They are paying Tk. 
2:" ,' - tn Tk , XO/- per family for premium and Taka 20/- for renewal. The patient who is 
h;l \ illg the health insurance ispaying Tk. 10/- as consultation fee and 33% of medicine 
hi I b tiS I..'ll-paymcnt. They are paying less for the pathological test and the price chart is 
dill 'cn:nt th .. 1Il others. 

In '\Iecpur. avcrage outdoor patients are 3000 per month. Most of the referral centers are 
prCl\'tding comprehensive services for the clients. The consultant from outside is doing 
thl' Ill .. ~jor opemtions and they are paid accordingly. The cost recovery of GK static health 
celltl~rs varies from 20% to 60% excluding the capital cost. They usually calculate 
recurrent cost. One of the referral centers, Savar hospital is having cost recovery more 
th;ln hundred percent. The health sector is getting the subsidy from training activities in 
.1\,1\ ' :11'. GOlloshastho Trust and also from donor agencies like Canadian CIDA and Plan 
Illh:rnational. 

In ..:ach center, one paramedic is deployed for 4000 population. Few centers are having 
MHRS doctors and a few of them are providing services only with paramedics. The 
paramedics are skilled and they are mUltipurpose worker. All the paramedics are working 
in static facility as well as in the field. The linkage between the person and the field is 
wl'll established in the community. The community people feel the need of the 
paramedics in their health problem particularly in cases of pregnancy and delivery. The 
aim of the health services in Nagar hospital is on no loss no profit basis. In all the centers 
GK provides subsidy for poor class of the people. 
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('CI!l1lncnts: GoB is having infrastructure and manpower but services are not adequate, 
'\( ; ( I .. are supplementing the government health services in the community, It has been 
1(I\ ' 11l1 lhal back up support is required for primary health care and static health centers are 
l'q ••• rlly impOrlLlllt in the field of health for all. 
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DUSlho Shastho Kendra (DSK): 

l)r Dibalok Singha. Executive Director. Health DSK and Dr. Shahina Sultana. 
C\'llfJinator. DSK are the key informants who elaborately discussed the program through 
power ' point presentation. The aim of the program is to serve the poor and the people 
li"ill.:! in slullls of Dhaka. About three million people are living in slums of Dhaka. who 
:Ifl' \' .. illillg 10 pay for services. The slum dwellers often do not have legal access to basic 
:-.el v i~es, DSK is providing primary health care services to around twenty thousand poor 
Ill'''pic in Dhaka city. DSK is having geographical coverage in six districts. They are 
We ,d.ing in Ihlrty-one upazillas. DSK has been working in other fields of social 
d~ ,l.' lopmcnt like revolving credit program. water and sanitation. non-formal education 
pr(lil'~l. small project training cell and palJi bio center from mid eighties. 

III ill.·allh seclor. DSK is providing antenatal care for pregnant women. postnatal care 
:-.tll'l'ly of esst:ntial drugs. immunization. home visit by community health workers 
((,IIW). safe water supply and sanitation on credit. The primary stakeholder of the health 
p\'I'gfam is mitTocredit policyholder and five of his family members. At present about 
-I-() ,I}lIO families are in m}crocredit. 2.5% health fund is generated from 15% flat interest 
rail.' ,'f the credit. They provide service to 1200 members with one medical assistant and 
111,\·" community health workers. The family is 10 buy a health card with Taka 200 under 
11ll" hl:allh insur~mce scheme .md 2.5% of generated interest is left for primary health care. 
Thl.' policyholder gets medicine on 50% discount. laboratory charges for pathological test 
i:-. -uhsiuized alld the charge for delivery is less. They provide ambulance to enhance the 
.-tlic,~m:y and mobility of the patients for referral cases. The cost recovery in microcreuit 
"l.·, 'I"r 'is ')Wi' . On the other hand. the recurrent cost recovery of the DSK hospital in 
\ l"h.llllmalipur is 47%. They do nol calculate capital and depreciation costs in their 
f'" ,'''tlC gencrmion because the infrastructure and medical equipment were built and 
,ll\d;ll~d by the donors' community. DSK is having at least 14 funding agencies to fund 
IIH ' II rrojccl. 

B:III;.:laJesh desperately needs a quality primary health care service that is accessible to 
thl' disLldvLlntaged and the poor. People cannot depend and trust on our health system. 
N(;()s should take a common position in national health strategy and private sector 
shlltlld have commitment to serve the people. 

Ih'l"cllnmendation: 
• Priv~\le sector should work in 'health service with aim not for profit 
• Private Sector should follow standard system 

Cumments: 
We have to save our people by ourselves as with the government system it is not 
possible. 
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:\(;() Sen-icc Delivery Program (NSDP) 

:\':ldliP or people from NSDP took part in the discussion and explained their views and 
ilk:l~ regarding the USAID funded program in health sector. At present 41 NGOs are 
\\·\, .. ~in\! ill NSDP. They are having 278 static health centers allover the country both in 
lIrl\;lIl :lI1d rllral areas. They are working in three-tier system for rural areas. The 
I Il'P"IHolder (UH) is at the grassroot level than the community service promoter (CSP) 
ill illc collllllunity and the paramedics in the static health facility .. In rural area the 
~(\\l'I'nlm:nt has allocated the catchment area for NGOs to work. Twelve static health 
l'ClIll'rs ;Ire providing safe delivery services in the community. The service charge for 
de II \ cril:s varies from Tk. 250 to Tk. 450 according to the geographical area. Clinic 
1l1;1I1;lger decides with the community people and service providers about the user fee and 
~l'r"I(C charge , Forty upgraded centers are providing NSV and Norplant services in the 
l'II:III111lnily. The doctors working at the central level of NGO offices provide the 
~Ilt , 1;dizL'u family planning services in the community. 

III . 11 1);111. there IS no catchment area like rural areas. In urban area there is no depotholder 
;11" : :lJc doctor is deployed in the center for quality.services they want to provide . 

. \1 I'resent the NGO has to provide 17% cost sharing from its own clinic revenue or 
rl"; llIln:~ to minimize the cost of the program. On discussion it has been found that only 
,() I or till' ret'urrent cost has been achieved at this stage of the program. NSDP is also 
Ihl'lLillg ;Ihout the cost recovery and sustainabilit)' of the program. 

I{ l ' l't IlIIlllen dation: 

• ;\atillnal level campaign and standard Behavior Change Communication (BCC) 
~1l\lL1ld hl! advocated in the communilY. 

• Lucal Ic"d BCC activities should be strengthened. 

COllllllents: 

Y t 'li have 10 sustain. In preventable side like immunization donors' money should be 
. Ihnv hut res! of the money should be from your own resources (Dr. Mizan, NSDP). 
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(;rallleen Hank 
Dr. Baki, Program Coordinator and Mr. Daiyan , General Manager, Grameen KulJayan 
an' Ille key informants and shared their underlying concept of providing healthcare in 
rural areas. There main objective is to help the poor to get the health services in the rural 
cOllllllunity. There are twenty health centers all over the country. There are 6 health 
centers in Tangail, 3 in Comilla, 3 in Sreenagar of Munshigonj, 3 in Rajshahi division 
and:) in Singair region. Grameen has constructed one center and rest nineteen are rented 
hOIl:-.es in the nlral community. 

TIll'Y, have intr!lduced health insurance system and health curd for the family members of 
;1 1IlIIlsehoid and the Grameen beneficiaries in the community. At least six of the family 
1Ill'lllbers can enjoy the facilities of the health card. Head of the family is entitled for 
; II1I1U <II checkup and if the family members got admission in the hospital they get subsidy 
1111 IhL' medical bill. They buy the medicine at discount rate and the pathological test fee is 
abn less. Pregnant women and the children are vaccinated free of charge. 

Th~' health premium of Grameen health insurance scheme is Taka 150/- per year for Non
(,r;lI11een memhers. The members of the Grameen Bank is paying Taka 120/- per year for 
Illl' ll prcmium. The consultation fee for the Non-Grameen cardholder is Taka 10/- per 
\i : II in Ihl' clinic and for Grameen member is Taka 5/- only. Those who are not having 
I Ill ' hl'alth card arc paying more than others. The consultation fee for them is Tnka 50/
I'1l!\ AI presenl almost all of the borrowers of Grameen Bank are having health cards for 
111\'11 1 ~II11i1y . It is interesting to see that 20% 10 25% of the cardholders nre Non
( iLllllccn , 

Tlh'~ arc ha\'ing one center (called Kendra) for forty group members. One HA (Health 
:\:-.,i";(anl) supcrvises fifteen centers per month. She used to visit the households of the 
1Ill'lIlhers and providing health information and education and referring the cases to the 
~t;lIil ' Grameen health center. One manager has been deployed for 400 group members or 
I () L'l'nlers (Kendra). 

()Ill' health center is having one medical officer. 4 or 5 health assistants, I laboratory 
Icl'illlician. I paramedic and I office manager. The local office and the central office 
l11(1nitor the performance of the centers. The regional manager and the program 
coordinator of Ihe health program conduct regular meetings with the staff. At least 5 to 6 
CClIll'rs <In: supervised by a senior person of Grameen Kallan and is known as Regional 
M;lI1ager. 

AI present the cost recovery of the centers with premium is 80% to 90% and only the 
opnational cost has been calculated. 

Rl'commendation: 
I. Illl.:rease the number of patients 
2. Publicity about the center 
~. Put the right man at the center for betterment of the services 
4 . Management of the center should abide by the objectives, 
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('fl/lll11cnls: For any help you ar\! welcome: let us work together to achieve something for 
lhl I'llur. :'\ohudy will take care of the poor unless we do somdhing for them. TllOse who 
:11"1 "Illing in Ihe health sector al the top will not do anything and will also not allow you 
III . 11 · ~()methin~ (Mr. Daiyan ,GM, Gramecn Kallayan), 
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